Thermapen® ONE
The World’s Only ONE-Second Cooking Thermometer

NEW Full Readings in ONE Second
Powered by new advances in thermodynamics, Thermapen ONE delivers a blistering 1-second response time.

NEW Accurate To Half A Degree
The accuracy spec has also improved to an industry-leading degree.

Motion-Sensing Sleep & Wake Mode
Ready to use when you pick it up, and turns off when you set it down.

NEW Brighter, Ultra-Responsive Automated Backlight
Easier to read in dim light and faster response time to ambient light changes.

NEW 5-Year Warranty
Trust Thermapen ONE to outlast the “competition” with years to spare.

Waterproof to IP67
Durable build and enhanced design to keep out water and dust.

NEW Easy-to-Access Battery Compartment
It’s even easier to change your user settings.

Biomaster Silver Ion Technology
A silver-based additive providing maximum antimicrobial protection for the life of the product.

NIST-Traceable Calibration Certificate
The performance of your Thermapen ONE is verified traceable to national standards.

Patented Auto-Rotating Display
Always reads right-side-up, no matter how you’re holding it in either hand.